SAF 4 th Saturday Night

“Will you not take the ritual of the cloud given to you by Saint Germain in your
Intermediate Studies in Alchemy and take the tape of this and offer the ritual of
the cloud and call forth a cloud of violet flame from the causal bodies of
every member of the Great White Brotherhood in heaven and on earth?
This, beloved, this will give pause to the Lords of Karma and the Four and
Twenty Elders and cause there to be a mitigation of those prophecies that have
been released through our Messenger.”
– The Great Divine Director
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SECTION I
OPENING
[Setting the Forcefield]
DEDICATION
Leader:
This service is dedicated in deepest love, gratitude and devotion to our teacher of masters
and men, our Holy Brother and Master Alchemist, Sanctus Germanus.
Inspiring us to become co-creators with God, Saint Germain teaches practical alchemy
whereby we learn to harness life’s energies for the healing of the nations. He shows us how to
magnetize millions of focal points of light into a brilliant, pulsating cloud of infinite energy that can
then be directed into specific planetary conditions.
He imparts to us the highest understanding of the mysteries of God through the mastery of
“spiritual alchemy”―the sacred science of self-transformation. This is the science of the mystic and is
the forte of the self-realized man and woman.
Saint Germain explains that if we want to bring in a Golden Age, then a new man, a new woman
must emerge from the social milieu: a New Atlantean must step forth clothed with the righteousness of
the Sun! A golden man! A golden woman! for the golden age!
This is you! You being forged as the Master Alchemist!
Thank you Saint Germain for being at our side…..

Hymn 236: ALL HAIL, THE KNIGHT COMMANDER
Saint Germain, Saint Germain, Saint Germain
All hail, the Knight Commander!
All hail, Saint Germain!
(hold 9 beats, rest 2)

Saint Germain, Saint Germain, Saint Germain
All hail, the God of Freedom!
All hail, Saint Germain!
(hold 3 beats, rest 1)

Step right, step right, hold the banner high
Place each footprint in his own
Step right, step right, hold the banner high
Soon the victory is won!
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We invoke angelic hosts of Light
Stepping forward in his name
Call forth now thy purity and might
We invoke the violet flame.

(hold 6 beats, rest 1)

Now we invoke thy power, blessed Saint Germain
Fill every one this hour with thy violet flame
Now let all discord be transmuted in thy name
Ο purify us in thy violet singing flame!
Now let the pow'r of Freedom
Bring love's sweet release
Deep in each heart let Freedom's bells
Ring out thy peace
Now let the golden age come forth in thy great name
Ο purify us, blessed violet singing flame.
(hold 4 beats)

Introduction—2 measures, 3 beats, 4/4 time

Come, singing flame, sing your song in each heart
Come, singing flame, let your melody start!
Come, singing flame, come with healing and peace
Come, singing flame, joy and mercy release!
Fill our worlds with fire, violet singing fire
Blaze, violet flame, violet singing flame
Blazing, blazing higher! Cosmic dreams inspire!
Blaze, violet flame, violet singing flame.
(hold 6 beats)

Interlude—2 measures, 3 beats, 4/4 time

Saint Germain, Saint Germain, Saint Germain
All hail, the God of Freedom!
All hail, Saint Germain!
(hold 9 beats, rest 2)

All hail, the Knight Commander
All hail, the Knight Commander
All hail, the Knight Commander, Saint Germain!
Copyright ©1969 The Summit Lighthouse.
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PRESENTATION OF SOULS UNTO THE VICTORY OF LOVE (chapter 1) [with
Mother]
DECREE 0.30: SOLAR RING
by the God and Goddess Meru
Blessed Father, Lord God Almighty! We lovingly invoke your Presence here
with us.
Beloved Great Central Sun Magnet of my own Mighty I AM Presence, align
my entire consciousness, being and world at the point of the I AM THAT I AM and
the living Christ each time I enter into the ritual of calling forth the solar ring!...
I AM Alpha and Omega in the White Fire CORE of BEING! (3x)
In the name I AM THAT I AM, I stand the Son of God in the earth.
Clothed upon with the Sun of Righteousness, I AM come with healing in my
wings! I AM the descending fire-light from my point of origin in the heart of God, in
the heart of my own Mighty I AM Presence!
I stand now God-centered in my own Christ Self, and by the flame within my
heart, I do now draw the solar ring around MY FORCEFIELD… my seat-of-the-soul
chakra, my soul and solar awareness as the base and foundation of my life in the
earth and around my beloved twin flame and loved ones . . .
. . . and around the office and person of The President of The United States of
America and the White House, The entire Executive Branch of Government
including the Vice-President, the President’s Cabinet, the pentagon, all US
military personnel, the intelligence community, and law enforcement; The
Congressional Branch of Government, The Senate and the House of
Representatives of the US and the capital building; The Judiciary Branch of
Government, the Supreme Court justices and the supreme court building,
Washington DC, all state capitols and their seats of government
.and around THE SPIRITUAL AWARENESS FELLOWSHIP, its spiritual
leader, its board of directors, its members, its projects and the Lombard
sanctuary; as well as all sentient spiritual organizations on this planet and
around____________ [personal calls] ________________

0.30 SOLAR RING (cont’d)
I now call forth, in the invincible Word of the Logos I AM THAT I AM, my
invincible tube of light established upon the platform of the solar ring for the
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sealing of my identity, my soul, my heart, and my mind within this mighty tube of
light by the power of the solar ring, that I may go forth a son of God in the earth,
using the power of seraphim for the protection of communities and nations and the
earth body.
Therefore, in the name of Almighty God, in the name of the Father, the Son,
the Holy Spirit, and the Mother, I do establish in this hour my tube of light for the
sealing of my Sonship to this Word and Work of the Lord and for the sealing of all
the above.
0.01 VIOLET FIRE AND TUBE OF LIGHT DECREE

by the Ascended Master Saint Germain
O My constant, loving I AM Presence, Thou Light of God above me whose
radiance forms a circle of fire before me to light my way, I AM faithfully calling to
thee to place a great pillar of Light from my own mighty I AM God Presence all
around me right now today! Keep it intact through every passing moment,
manifesting as a shimmering shower of God's beautiful Light through which
nothing human can ever pass. Into this beautiful electric circle of divinely charged
energy direct a swift upsurge of the Violet Fire of freedom's forgiving, Transmuting
Flame! Cause the ever-expanding energy of this Flame projected downward into
the forcefield of my human energies to completely change every negative condition
into the positive polarity of my own Great God Self! Let the magic of its mercy so
purify my world with Light that all whom I contact shall always be blessed with
the fragrance of violets from God's own heart in memory of the blessed dawning
day when all discord--cause, effect, record, and memory--is forever changed into the
Victory of Light and the peace of the ascended Jesus Christ. I AM now constantly
accepting the full power and manifestation of this fiat of light and calling it into
instantaneous action by my own God-given free will and the power to accelerate
without limit this sacred release of assistance from God's own heart until all men
are ascended and God-free in the Light that never, never, never fails! (3x)

0.30 SOLAR RING (cont’d)
In the name I AM THAT I AM, as a son of God standing in the earth, I
therefore call forth the solar ring around my life, and I call forth concurrently the
twin pillars of Alpha and Omega, Helios and Vesta, the seven mighty Elohim, the
God and Goddess Meru, my own twin flame, Saint Germain and Portia, the mighty
archangels and archeiai, and the messengers from the Sun. In the name of Jesus
Christ, I therefore seal myself in the Law and the flame of God Harmony and I call
for the invincible protection of the legions of the first ray around this tube of light
and around that solar ring. Amen.
I demand these solar rings physically manifest!
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I expect these solar rings physically manifest!
I AM these solar rings physically manifest, manifest, manifest…
O Mighty I AM! Mighty I AM! Mighty I AM!
BLUE FLAME PREAMBLE
In the name I AM THAT I AM ELOHIM, Saint Germain, Portia, Guru Ma,
Lanello, Padma Sambhava, Kuan Yin and the Five Dhyani Buddhas,
In the name I AM THAT I AM SANAT KUMARA, Gautama Buddha, Lord
Maitreya, Jesus Christ,
• OM VAIROCHANA, AKSHOBHYA, RATNASAMBHAVA, AMITABHA,
AMOGHASIDDHI, VAJRASATTVA OM •
Beloved mighty victorious Presence of God, I AM in me, my very own beloved
Holy Christ Self, Holy Christ Selves of all mankind, God Surya and Cuzco and
the Mighty Blue Eagle from Sirius, beloved Vaivasvata Manu, Lord Himalaya,
Great Divine Director and the Great Karmic Board, K-17 and the Cosmic
Secret Service, Sanat Kumara, the Seven Holy Kumaras, Mighty Hercules
and the Seven Mighty Elohim, Archangel Michael and the mighty archangels
and archeiai, Master Morya and the Seven Chohans of Rays, the Darjeeling
Council, The fourteen ascended masters who govern the destiny of America,
beloved Guru Ma, Lanello, Godfre, Ascended Master Saint Patrick, the
masters of freedom for the earth, and all the hosts of the Spirit-Matter
Cosmos:
~ PERSONAL CALLS ~
We pray that those with whom we are karmically and dharmically tied, will
be completely and totally protected from the forces of darkness and any backlash.
Archangel Michael, protect me! Archangel Michael, seal me! Archangel
Michael, stand where I AM!
Archangel Michael, protect us! Archangel Michael, seal us! Archangel
Michael, stand where we are!
Archangel Michael, protect this service! Archangel Michael, seal it and stand
with us NOW!
Decree 10.05 - 0 HERCULES, THOU ELOHIM
1. 0 Hercules, thou Elohim,
I AM a child of Love,
Come and seal my being
By might from heaven above.
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Refrain: Like a bolt of lightning blue,
Power of God flashing through,
Take dominion o'er me now,
To thy Light and Love I bow.
Purify and guard my being
By thine eye of grace all-seeing,
Clothe me in thy power real,
Fill me now with holy zeal.
I AM come to do God's Will,
Give me grace now to fulfill
All the plan of heaven's Son,
With thy Light I AM now one.
2. 0 Hercules, thy splendid shining
Shatter failure and opining,
Ope the way in Love divining,
Seal each one in crystal lining.
3. 0 Hercules, for strength I call,
Give me Victory over all;
Let God triumph over me,
Raise thy scepter, set me free.
4. 0 Hercules, beloved one,
Crown me with thy blazing sun;
Set thy hand upon my brow,
Raise me to Perfection now.
And in full Faith I consciously accept this manifest, manifest, manifest!
(3x) right here and now with full Power, eternally sustained, all-powerfully
active, ever expanding, and world enfolding until all are wholly ascended in
the Light and free! Beloved I AM! Beloved I AM! Beloved I AM!

SECTION II
VIOLET TRANSMUTING FLAME / PURPLE CONSUMING FIRE

Preamble 70.01: Comprehensive Violet Flame preamble
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In the name I AM THAT I AM ELOHIM, Saint Germain, Portia, Guru Ma,
Lanello, Padma Sambhava, Kuan Yin and the Five Dhyani Buddhas,
In the name I AM THAT I AM SANAT KUMARA, Gautama Buddha, Lord Maitreya,
Jesus Christ,
• OM VAIROCHANA, AKSHOBHYA, RATNASAMBHAVA, AMITABHA,
AMOGHASIDDHI, VAJRASATTVA OM •
In the name of the Divine Mother, Amen.
In the name of the beloved mighty victorious Presence of God, I AM in me,
and my very own beloved Holy Christ Self, I call to beloved Alpha and Omega in
the heart of God in our Great Central Sun, beloved Helios and Vesta, Sanat
Kumara and Lady Master Venus, Omri-Tas, 144,000 priests and priestesses of
the sacred fire from the heart of the Violet Planet; Lord Krishna, Karttikeya,
Seven Holy Kumaras, God Surya and Cuzco and the Mighty Blue Eagle from
Sirius, beloved Lord Gautama Buddha, Lord Maitreya, Jesus Christ and Mother
Mary through the heart of Padma Sambhava, the Five Dhyani Buddhas, the
Buddha of the Ruby Ray, legions of the Ruby Ray and the Ruby Ray Masters;
Seven Mighty Elohim, Seven Beloved Archangels, Seven Beloved Chohans of the
Rays; beloved Mighty Arcturus and Victoria, Zadkiel and Holy Amethyst, Saint
Germain and Portia; beloved Goddess of Liberty, Elohim Cyclopea, Pallas
Athena, Lady Master Nada, Great Divine Director, Kuan Yin, Goddess of Mercy,
beloved Goddess of Light, Queen of Light, and Goddess of Purity, Zarathustra,
Melchizedek, beloved Oromasis and Diana, Aries and Thor, Neptune and Luara,
Virgo and Pelleur, beloved Guru Ma and Lanello, the Ascended Master Nicholas
Roerich, the mighty twin flames, the Snow King and Queen1, legions of fiery
salamanders who are mirrors of the Great Central Sun Magnet, the entire Spirit
of the Great White Brotherhood and the World Mother, elemental life—fire, air,
water and earth!
We call for a great cleansing action by the triumphant light of Great Central
Sun Magnet of the violet flame for the demagnetization and transmutation of
great darkness that has covered the land. And for Saint Germain and Portia to
anchor the divine blueprint of the Golden Age replacing outworn structures
created by the fallen ones.
Fill all vacuums and voids with the light of the violet flame and the Holy
Spirit and let there be a great swelling of the violet flame, filling the entire
1

The Snow King and Snow Queen are cosmic beings of great attainment and stature, who release their tremendous momentum of
purity to the earth as a brilliant white blanket of cosmic snow that can stay the hand of war, riots, oppression, revolution and the rising
up of uncontrolled masses. These twin flames once ruled an ancient civilization, tropical in nature, that was where Greenland is today
and covered a good part of the North Pole. Blessed ones, when the ages changed and the inversions took place, thus they were
remembered for the end of their period as the Snow King and the Snow Queen.
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atmosphere up to 30,000 feet, penetrating to the very depths of the sea. Consume
the records of the murder of the Divine Mother on Lemuria and all that is behind
the sinking of the continents of Atlantis and Mu.
Leader:
Name all problems burdening yourself, your family and loved ones. Name world problems,
including sending the violet flame into our nation’s capital to flush out all corruption
_______________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________.

By the power of Saint Germain's Maltese cross, blaze thy dazzling light of ten
thousand violet flame suns throughout the earth and her people and transmute all
that is not of the Light into the God-victorious, Light all-glorious, flaming Jesus
Christ perfection.
Violet Flame Decrees
Decree 70.01 - VIOLET FIRE, I LOVE THEE!
BY SAINT GERMAIN
1. Violet fire, I love thee!
Come, strengthen right desire.
With Mercy's flame enfold me,
All guilt and blame retire.
Blaze through me now! Blaze through me now! Blaze through me now!
Refrain: Come, violet fire!
Descend into my form!
Thy consecrated purity,
Bringing cosmic ecstasy
Making me to be like thee
Adorn my being now!

2. Harmonize my members,
My body fill with light,
My perfect image render,
In beauty I delight!
Penetrate through! Penetrate through! Penetrate through!
[Refrain]
3. Descending drops of Mercy,
Like gentle summer rain,
Melt all hardened substance,
Dissolve my inner pain!
In I AM name! In I AM name! In I AM name!
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[Refrain]
4. Collapse my human ego,
Momentums of the years;
My burdens I relinquish,
Surrender all my fears!
Assume me now! Assume me now! Assume me now!
[Refrain]
5. By consecrated wafer
Christ-essence flows through me,
Thy Body and thy Blood
Transforms me; I AM free!
Subsume me now! Subsume me now! Subsume me now!
[Refrain]
6. In thy mighty crucible
By holy alchemy,
My soul is now transmuted,
Desiring only thee!
Crystallize here! Crystallize here! Crystallize here!
[Refrain]
7. I AM bonded to my Christ Self,
On fire with His love,
My mind affixed forever on
God's Presence there above.
Flow unto me! Flow unto me! Flow unto me!
[Refrain]
8. Commanding Buddhic peace,
Envelop all my soul,
My consciousness expanding
To reach the highest goal.
Manifest here! Manifest here! Manifest here!
[Refrain]
Decree 7.28 - CHARGE THE EARTH WITH VIOLET FIRE
1. Charge the earth with violet fire,
Wisdom, govern all desire
Invoke in the hearts of men so dear
The will to triumph over fear!
Refrain: Our Victory's sure when we trust in God,
We place our faith in heaven's rod.
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The wicked shall fall with their evil ways,
The children of God Light's banner raise.
The earth shall be freed from the stain of sin,
And all mankind Light's victory win!
2. We love our earth, 0 Central Sun,
Send thy legions, the battle's begun.
Let freedom rule in every land,
The hordes of darkness now disband!
3. We pray for those who fear to move,
O LORD, let the Christ in them now prove
The power of Love that makes men see
The Truth that sets the captives free!
4. Goddess of Liberty, raise thy torch
In every land where evil would thwart
The plan of God for the age of gold:
O powers of Light, our Victory hold!
Decree 70.11 – I AM THE VIOLET FLAME
I AM the Violet Flame
In action in me now
I AM the Violet Flame
To Light alone I bow
I AM the Violet Flame
In mighty Cosmic Power
I AM the Light of God
Shining every hour
I AM the Violet Flame
Blazing like a sun
I AM God's sacred power
Freeing everyone

[ * To be given at the END of the decree.]

Multiplication Dispensations from Hierarchy
In the name of my Mighty I AM Presence and Holy Christ Self, I call for the
multiplication of all the violet flame that I have invoked or will invoke this day by
every dispensation granted by Hierarchy:
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Let these decrees be multiplied by the power of the giant violet flame
reservoir, as a sea of light pulsating, deposited by beloved Omri-Tas in the heart of
the earth by the power of the Violet Planet itself, and by the tremendous power of
the legions of the Violet Planet and of Omri-Tas who saved that planet by invoking
the violet flame!
Omri-Tas, Ra Mu and the Priests and Priestesses of the Sacred Fire, multiply
tenfold our violet flame invocations. Lord Maitreya multiply our calls by the full
power of ten thousand-times-ten thousand. Saint Germain, place your violet flame
Maltese cross over our homes, cities, Washington DC, every nation’s capital and
our entire planet.
Reactivate and multiply the dispensation of violet flame spheres given July 6,
1963. Let Priests of the Sacred Fire from the Violet Planet form beautiful,
magnificent spheres of violet flame, to roll down cosmic highways of light to the
Capitol dome in Washington D.C. Let them shatter and diffuse and radiate out, as
from a great hub, throughout the entire planet to bless the people of earth and
especially every chela of Saint Germain.i
With great joy and determination I draw forth the mantle, authority and
empowerment of every Ascended Master of the Great White Brotherhood to hold
us eternally sustained, ever expanding, and world engulfing, until all Activities
sanctioned by the Great White Brotherhood cover the Earth and reign everywhere
Supreme with Full Power for all Eternity, and nothing else remains but the
Purity, the Freedom, and the Victory of the Ascension for all, the Original Divine
Way, without passing through the change called death. O Mighty I AM, Mighty I
AM, Mighty I AM…
And in full Faith I consciously accept this manifest, manifest, manifest! (3x)
right here and now with full Power, eternally sustained, all-powerfully active, ever
expanding, and world enfolding until all are wholly ascended in the Light and
free! Beloved I AM! Beloved I AM! Beloved I AM!

SECTION III
KARMIC BOARD NOVENA
CLICK HERE FOR THE KARMIC BOARD NOVENA MATRIX
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SECTION IV
“CREATE!” AND THE CLOUD…

Electronic Presence of Saint Germain (chapter 2)
Beloved Saint Germain and beloved Portia, come now and teach each one his
personal sacred formula for self-transformation, for the movement of the mind, the
will, the soul, the desire into a higher matrix of perfection ordained by God––and
only ordained by Him. Accelerate the pinpoints of light within each one’s aura and
in the very matrices that govern the aura!
Let there be change––hallowed, God-willed, and accepted by enlightened free
will––among this company of lightbearers who keep the flame of the Goddess of
Liberty, who hold that torch high that all might rise to that torch and through it
discover the mighty Book of the Law––the Book of the Law that is written by the
Christ Self of each one for that lifestream.
O Holy Trinosophia, O mighty tome of ancient wisdom, beloved Saint
Germain, hierarch of the Aquarian age, I AM calling to you to transfer to the very
threefold flame of each Keeper of the Light, now, a portion of yourself, an
increment of violet flame for the action of alchemy upon this planetary body that
will defy all psychic predictions of destruction, cataclysm, and earthquake, all
scientific so-called predictions, and that will inundate this planetary body with the
violet flame through the aperture of Selfhood that is laid upon the altar now as the
gift of self-mastery unto the people of earth.
O God Our God, O manifest Holy Will through El Morya and through Saint
Germain, touch these hearts! Expand the aperture of Selfhood!
Let the violet flame flow! And let there be a joy and a leaping of the self,
rising to meet the Great God Self, rising by the sacred alchemy of change into a
higher dimension of consciousness on behalf of all life.
O come forth, Lady Portia! Prepare now our souls to receive thy beloved,
Saint Germain. In thy name, O God, I AM THAT I AM, let this noble servant now
stand with us for the transformation of worlds within and worlds without.
In the name of the entire Spirit of the Great White Brotherhood and the
unascended chelas of the ascended masters, I call. And I accept the answer to my
call in this hour, O God, by thy love, hallowed as victory in our life. Amen.
I Invoke Constructive Change (chapter 3):
In the name of the I AM THAT I AM, I invoke constructive change! I
command in the name of the Lord—the Lord Christ who is Lord of this temple, the
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I AM THAT I AM whose Word He is incarnate––the alchemical precipitation of the
gifts and graces of the Spirit to flow, to endow the blessed son with the qualities of
the Christ, therefore making that son in me and in each and every one more
capable as a spiritual alchemist and more integrated with a universal plan!
In the name of Almighty God, I invoke the right motive for change within the
hearts of these devotees of the sacred fire. O fiery salamanders, purge now the
hearts! Purge them now, beloved mighty seraphim! I call for the release of the
seraphic science, whereby each one who desires to know enters into the Divine
Theosophia.
Let the wisdom of Mother manifest. Let those who would know be in the
center of the fiery vortex of the Knower and the known, that true identity may be
perceived, may be penetrated, may be precipitated from the soul unto the Christ
Self, from the Christ Self unto the soul!
Saint Germain, in thy name I call! I call with great determination and love to
your heart for a body of lightbearers to be accelerated for this transition into the
golden age which shall surely come, for it is sacred prophecy of your blessed heart
and the heart of beloved Portia.
Therefore, in the holy name of God, let the lightbearers be raised up! Let the
‘stones’ be raised up as the true descendants of Abraham. And let the earth
accelerate in her coursing and in her cycles until purification does occur on a
planetary scale in God’s name, I AM THAT I AM.
Purity for the Divine Plan: Right Change (chapter 4)
In the name of Jesus Christ, Almighty God, let thy purity manifest here each
one’s individual divine plan for right change.
We resist not. We do not forestall the divine plan of action unto Life where I
AM––and that I AM is where each chela now breathes the sacred breath of the
sacred fire.
Call to the Fire Breath
I AM, I AM, I AM the Fire Breath of God from the Heart of beloved Alpha and
Omega. This day I AM the immaculate concept in expression everywhere I move.
Now I AM full of joy, for now I AM the full expression of Divine Love.
My beloved I AM Presence, seal me now within the very heart of the
expanding Fire Breath of God. Let its purity, wholeness, and love manifest
everywhere I AM today and forever. (3x)
I accept this done right now with full power; I AM this done right now with
full power. I AM, I AM, I AM God-Life expressing perfection all ways at all times.
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This which I call forth for myself I call forth for every man, woman, and child on
this planet.
The Law of Alchemy for Sacred Change (chapter 5)
Almighty God, I stand before you clothed upon with Light. I am filled of
Light—not of myself but by thy grace, O LORD. My sin is consumed— not of
myself but by thy grace, O LORD.
And because I stand under the grace of the living God, therefore, in the name
of his son Jesus Christ, I invoke the law of alchemy for sacred change in my life.
And I know that the Law is infallible and that the love of my own Christ Self will
direct, by the accord of my free will, the highest and most perfect change for my life
as a servant of God.
Consume Veils of Superstition and Idolatry (chapter 6)
Before the altar of the great Master Alchemist Saint Germain we come for
the acceleration of our God-mastery of the control of the human aura by the divine
aura.
Therefore, we demand the entire layer and pocket of the human consciousness
of superstition, based upon the idolatrous human ego, be now consumed by the
sacred fire, as the Great Law will allow. Let it be encircled! Let it be bound!
And if it may not be taken according to the Great Law, then let it be sealed in
white fire and blue lightning in this hour—sealed in the very subconscious until
the hour when the LORD’s hosts may remove this island of darkness within the
subconscious minds of the entire planetary body.
Blaze forth the violet flame! Burn through and pierce the veil of superstition!
Burn through and pierce the veil of idolatry! Beloved Saint Germain, let it be done
by the very lobes of the Mind of God. Amen.
Chant the AUM (chapter 7)
A-U-M . . .
Invoke the Cloud (chapter 8)
In the name of the Mighty I AM Presence, I invoke the cloud. I invoke the
cloud of Saint Germain. I invoke the cloud of infinite energy descending from our
own God Presence!
O Light that we adore, manifest thyself as the cloud—even the cloud seen by
the prophet, no bigger than a man’s hand, that approaches to fill the entire sky of
our consciousness.
So, from the horizon of great God-free being, all-seeing eye of God within us,
reveal unto the soul here and now the vision of the cloud. Let the blind be healed!
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And let them see with the inner sight that which is revealed by God as this
forcefield of infinite energy.
O God, we accept the vision in the innermost being of the soul. May it come to
pass that all faculties of each one may also have the fullness of this experience of
the cloud of infinite energy.
God Is All (chapter 9)
I am nothing.
God is all.
Therefore God is where I AM.
Therefore I AM THAT I AM.
Therefore I am nothing.
Therefore God is where I AM.
Therefore I AM God.
Seraphim Reinforce the Creation of the Cloud (chapter 10)
O mighty seraphim of Life, now manifest where I AM! In the name of
Serapis, in the name of Serapis Bey, in the name of the Great Seraph—mighty
Serapis! mighty one of God!—in the name of Jesus Christ, in the name of
Justinius, captain of seraphic bands, I command: holy seraphim, enter this temple
of being where I AM.
Stand where I AM. Stand where God is! Reinforce now the creation of the
cloud—cloud of flaming sacred fire where I AM.
In the name of the Holy of Holies, in the name of the I AM THAT I AM, lo, I AM
the cloud. Lo, I AM the cloud of the Lord God Almighty.
And out of the cloud, the voice of God—the holy Word, the manifest Logos where I AM.
Mighty seraphim, I charge you in the name of God’s holy will: Charge now every
fiber of my being with thyself, with thy holy cloud, and with the true cloud of witnesses
of thy holy bands!
Lo, I would stand in the center of the seraphim. And there I AM in the oneness of
the will of God, the love of God, and the wisdom of God.
By thy leave and only by thy leave, O God––by thy Holy Spirit, by the Lord Maha
Chohan and none other, do I take my leave to manifest the holy cloud.
Souls Rise to the Secret Chamber of the Heart (chapter 11)
AUM
In the name of my beloved Mighty I AM Presence and Holy Christ Self, I
address my own soul and solar awareness and I say:
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Soul of God, in the name of the Almighty One, I command thee: Rise now by
the shaft of Mother light into the secret chamber of the heart, into the white-fire
core of being!
Rise, O soul! Resist now every obstacle to this rising. In the name of the I AM
THAT I AM, I compel you, by the authority of your own free will, to rise to the very
center of the flaming heart of God within you, into the very heart of your threefold
flame.
Enter the Holy of Holies. Stand before your altar. Bow now before your own
blessed and beloved Redeemer, blest Christ Self, Holy One of Israel.
O LORD GOD, receive this blessed soul!
Soul of Light, bend the knee and confess that he is LORD of thy temple,
priest of the sacred fire of the Order of Melchizedek.
Soul of Light, bend the knee in reverence. Bend the knee and confess that
this, the sacred Word within you, is the mediator of thy sonship. Confess that He is
alchemist, He is scientist, He is the great harmony of God.
O soul of Light, I AM the Mother flame encouraging you now to take
dominion. Obey the creative fiat of the LORD: Take dominion over the earth! Take
dominion over mind and heart, every fear and doubt that would impede your
alchemical experiment.
So, I encourage you. I woo you by the Mother’s love to come into contact with
this true and holy one of God, as you have never contacted your Christ Self before.
Embrace this divine lover of your soul. And surrender! O surrender, my soul, all
resistance to the holy will. Amen.

SECTION V
DIRECTING THE CLOUD…

Direction for the Cloud
(You may wish to continue your meditation during this Section or you may
choose to recite it with Mother using the power of the Word.)
Lord God Almighty, O Brahman, O Word, I direct—by the authority of the
free will of God with which he has vested my soul, by the authority of my Christ
Self and Mighty I AM Presence—that this cloud of infinite energy shall now be
transferred in the most concentrated forcefield to the Washington monument, the
focus of the Great White Brotherhood in Washington, D.C., capital of the United
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States of America and dispersed 20 miles over the entire District of Columbia to
the height of 10 miles over the earth.
From the earth, from the sea, high into the upper atmosphere, I AM now the
authority of the white fire cloud in manifestation, spiritually. And by the nexus of
the threefold flame of my heart, I AM commanding the crystallization of the cloud
from Spirit to Matter.
Let this cloud of God consume now ten thousand times the weight of each
particle of human creation, mass consciousness, and debris of the astral plane
including all darkness, anti-Americanism, betrayal, anger, criticism, condemnation
and judgment, abuse of power, injustice, frustration and anxiety, corruption, forces
of anti-love, hate and hate creation, conceit, deceit, arrogance and ego, all doubt
and fear, disobedience, stubbornness and defiance of the law, ignorance, pride,
envy and jealousy, all indecision and self-justification, ingratitude and spiritual
blindness, dishonesty, intrigue and treachery, selfishness, self-love and idolatry,
and all resentment, revenge and retaliation.
I demand and I AM the release of the radiant cloud of energy that now
occupies, by the Word of God, the entire forcefield of Washington, D.C.
By the authority of the seven archangels, I AM the multiplication of this
cloud by the radiant cloud of energy formed by every ascended master, cosmic
being, archangel, and angel of light within their own forcefield.
Lord God Almighty, multiply this, my manifestation of the loaf of God’s
being, by the many manifestations within cosmos! Let there be the concentrated
cloud of the universal Spirit of the Great White Brotherhood over Washington,
D.C.
Let it cleanse the aura of Every branch of the United States government,
including the President and his cabinet, the Department of Justice, the
Department of Defense, the whole of the Intelligence Community and the
Executive Branch, all representatives and senators of Congress, the entire
Judiciary, every supreme court justice and sitting judge.
In the name of the Father, the Mother, the Son, and the Holy Spirit, we are
establishing this cloud. And when this cloud does accomplish its perfect work by
seraphic science, by billions of seraphic hosts, so let that cloud then be dispersed
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to an entire cosmos—as we send our greeting throughout universal space to all
sentient life, to all life that is God-free.
Lo, I AM a son of God upon Terra! I welcome the light of every other son of
God, of universes born and unborn, to manifest upon earth for the victory of the
systems of worlds.
Lo, I AM THAT I AM. Amen.
The zeal of the Lord will perform it! Say it!
“The zeal of the Lord will perform it!” (3x)
Do you believe it? “Yes!”
Then say it!
“The zeal of the Lord will perform it!”
Amen. “Amen!”
I LOVE YOU WALTZ TO SAINT GERMAIN [song 237]

Saint Germain, I give my heart to you
Come fill me with love, my soul renew.
Ο divine Master! show me the way to go
Life's holy purpose I would know.
Dear one, send forth your Light sublime
The ladder of love I climb into your heart.
Ο my beloved! hear my resounding Word
Forevermore echo as "I love you."
~THE END~
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*Text taken from the words and concepts of the Ascended Masters in the Pearls of Wisdom and albums published by
ChurchUniversal and Triumphant. Songs Copyright by Church Universal and Triumphant. Compiled by Mark Myers for
Spiritual Awareness Fellowship.
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